Practice  Comments
Very helpful
N/A
Overall very good
Its all said in letter Thanx
Very good Well managed
Excellent practice
100/100 very good
I have always been extremely happy to attend this practice, they were particularly good when my husband was being treated for prostate cancer, and deal with their patients sensitively and sympathetically. Thankyou!
All of the staff are excellent and always polite and helpful to me
The doctors and receptionists are very helpful & friendly
No adverse comment of any description
Very pleased with service provided.
A very efficient practice
We have been with this practice for many years as a family and would not change to any other GP.
We have an excellent practise. Long may it continue.
First rate service & support.
Always very helpful and cheerful and we are very pleased to be part of the practise
Excellent
Thank you
Excellent also has a "sister" practice which if I am really desperate for an appt. Dr Haque SNR also does sessions there and I can get an appt. there without any difficulty.
Pleased would not change
A place to come when needed.
Never had any complaints


GP  Comments

Well prepared extremely competent
Interested caring understanding
Both surgery & GP are always very much cooperative & helpful.
Dr Haque is a excellent GP and excellent with me always puts me at ease and he listens to me. Always a good time
We have a very good doctor very helpful
A pleasant and very capable doctor
He is helpful to me and my partner.
The doctors in this surgery are most competent and polite. That is the three doctors in this surgery.
Always ready to listen to you at all times
Very helpful and pleasant to visit
Doc Haque is pleasant kind & caring
Good GP
Excellent doctor, has been my family and extended family doctor for over 30 years.
Pleased would not change
Always polite and helpful and understanding
Dr Haque is a very good doctor and always helped me medically and always got me seen to at hospitals.



